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BUSINESS OF THE WEEKIndependent 
Shorts

"# $%&#'()*+# ,(+# )-.-/%0*# 01+%-2# (+# 3/-# 34# 56#
more great small towns in Canada to explore” 
on CottageLife.com. The article (which lists us 
(+#$%&#'()*7+8#9/%()13#:#;79<=>#+(*+8#5?/*3/-#
interested in 19th century architecture will 
want to check out the local opera house, town 
hall, and library, all built with locally quarried 
01@-+%3/-8A#(+#,-00#(+#@-/%13/1/B#%<-#CD())*7+#
.D))-/%# D+-# (+# E(/(2(7+# 0()B-+%# 3D%233)#
swimming pool, and the Canadian Baseball 
Hall of Fame.
"# A construction fence has gone up on the 
sidewalk on the west side of Water Street, 
signaling some renovations are taking place at 
%<-# 9F-)(# G3D+-8# (..3)21/B# %3# %<-# HD1021/B7+#
owner, Paul Talluri. In order to do the work, Talluri 
said the fence currently obstructing part of the 
sidewalk on the west side of Water Street had 
to go up. “We need to protect the public from 
+3@-%<1/B#4(001/B8A#<-#+(12&#5I<-)-7+#(0+3#B31/B#
to be some canopies put up over the entrances 
to the building.”
"# I<-# $%&# '()*+# J/2-F-/2-/%# ,3D02# 01K-# %3#
urge everyone to donate to the Koats for Kids 
effort. These coats are for children who do not 
have proper winter gear. If you have any extra 
coats lying around, please donate them to the 
cause as it would be greatly appreciated.
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Christmas Parade will rev into action Friday, 
O3M&# P!# (%# LQRS# F@&# T0-(+-# H)1/B# *3D)#
decorated machinery to Avonbank Community 
Church by 7:15 pm. 

Our business of the week 
is Meadowridge Properties 
Ltd. which, since being 
43D/2-2# 1/# U6!!8# <(+#
developed over 500 
housing units in St. Marys 
and area. Meadowridge 
Properties director Rob 
I(*03)# +(12# %<-1)# V)+%# H1B#
acquisition was the 100 
acres on James Street 
South that became the 
Meadowridge subdivision.

“After that, we bought all 
the property off the end 
of Maxwell Street and the 
parcel on Tracy Street,” 
<-# +(12&# 5W-7M-# (0+3#
developed property in 
various areas of Stratford, 
but our primary goal is to 
serve the community here 
in St. Marys.”

The big project currently for 
Meadowridge Properties 
is Diamondridge Park, a 
subdivision of 60 housing 
units accessible from Tracy 
Street or St. Maria Street. 
A range of residence types 
from luxury townhouse 
units, to semi-detached 
and single family detached, 
with small or large lots, are 
planned for the site, which 
will also include a new 
street called Diamondridge 
Court.

“We take the property, 
develop it into lots and 
then sell the lots to home 
HD102-)+8A# I(*03)# +(12&# 5J%7+#
going to take about four to 
VM-#*-()+#%3#HD102#(00#34#%<-#
homes in Diamondridge. 
W<-/# 1%7+# .3@F0-%-2#
it will represent about 
a 16 million investment 
from homeowners in the 
community.” McLean Taylor 
Construction Ltd. will be 

servicing Diamondridge, 
doing work on the sewers, 
water mains, roads and 
asphalt.
Three builders, Bickell Built 
Homes Ltd., Wildwood 
Homes, and Larry Otten 
Contracting Inc. are 
working with Meadowridge 
Properties in Diamondridge. 
5I<-*7M-# (00# H--/# HD1021/B#
homes with Meadowridge 
Properties for over 20 years,” 
Taylor said, adding that all 
three are also currently 
working on houses in the 
Meadowridge subdivision. 

“These homes will all have 
to meet the Tarion Warranty 
Standard for new homes.”
Brett Bickell, operations 
manager for Bickell Built 
Homes Ltd. said they enjoy 
working with Meadowridge 
Properties Ltd. because 
they “keep things neat and 
tidy.”

5I<-*7)-#(#03.(0#.3@F(/*8#+3#
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guys, developing local land,” 
X1.K-00# +(12&# 5?/2# %<-*7)-#
always accommodating 
to builders and customers 
alike.”
Taylor said that, while 
industry is often credited 
with bolstering a local 
economy, housing is 
34%-/# 3M-)033K-2&# 5J%7+#
really important,” he said. 

“Housing does a lot for the 
local economy. It provides a 
lot of employment for local 
tradespeople and provides 
for suppliers. And when a 
job gets done, it provides a 
very substantial tax base.”
Anyone interested in 
learning more about 
Diamondridge Park 
Properties can contact Rob 
Taylor by email at RTaylor@
McleanTaylor.com, or by 
F<3/-#(%#YU6Z!LUZR6!!&
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Properties Ltd., Rick Murphy of Wildwood Homes, Brett Bickell of Bickell Built Homes Ltd., Larry Otten of Larry Otten Contracting Inc., and 
Rob Taylor. Rankin Photo

Meadowridge Properties Ltd.

Missed your Flu shot?
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Mondays & Wednesdays

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
P.O. BOX 957, 155 Queen Street East, St. Marys ON, N4X 1B6 " Phone: 5192841380 " Fax: 5192841283

If it’s your Birthday this week:
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Stability & growth in all directions. Stay upbeat as you make 
plans for the future knowing anything is possible.

For the rest of us:


